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Chapter 1 : Dhoni Book
This book explained facts about dhoni in words instead of numbers. i expected more in the book than the
movie but both have very little difference in explaning something new about dhoni like dressing room
incidents, dhoni's mindset during finishing each match with style.The author praises dhoni's leadership skills
as a captain but fails to explain why, other than citing "tactical changes at the right moment." the bibliography
section is the shortest i've seen in a book. it contains only magazine articles and online cricket websites, not
even a single interview with anyone who knows dhoni personally.This led the reader in me to read a book
based on mr. dhoni and i got my hands on "think and win like dhoni" w just recently, the best indian captain
till date, the legend m. s. dhoni, announced his retirement as a captain for limited over cricket and gave the
captaincy of all the three formats completely to virat kohli.The book contains information only till 2007 and
we all know dhoni gained much more acclaim after that. the book is a disappointment considering the author
is a sports journalist. there is more of stats and less about the player himself.The book has covered almost all
the international series that dhoni has played in, summarising his performances and supporting them by the
captain's post-match quotes, something that is routine for journalists filing copies at the end of each day's
play.The 2013 updated version of his book captain cool: the ms dhoni story is a must-have for die-hard fans of
dhoni and indian cricket. the book does not have any narrative as such, and, instead Given dhoni’s reclusive
nature and his aversion to media, there was little chance of bharat getting anything out from the horse’s mouth
for, an interview with dhoni is a mirage that indian
Ms dhoni. 20,494,414 likes · 21,994 talking about this. member team india, biker, gamer, hindi retro
aficionado & an absolute pet-lover.Ms dhoni: the untold story is like a calendar of events from the life of
indias most successful cricket captain. this happened, that happened, this person helped him, that person
encouraged him, he won this match, he fell in love with that girl. its really a hagiography.M.s. dhoni: the
untold story is a 2016 indian bollywood biographical sports film written and directed by neeraj pandey. it is
based on the life of former test , odi and t20i captain of the indian national cricket team , mahendra singh
dhoni .Dhoni success story quick facts childhood mahendra singh dhoni was born on july 7, 1981 at ranchi,
jharkhand located in the east corner of india. he studied at dav jawahar vidya mandir where he was keenly
interested in football and badminton. he was the goalkeeper of his football team and was able to play for the
district and state level.
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